White Iron Band
Damn the Nighttime

“White Iron Band, who lawlessly and outlandishly rocked their loyal crowd silly for the final performance of the
night”
-Timmy the Freak
(JamBase-Rock the Boat)
www.whiteironband.com / http://www.facebook.com/whiteironbandmusic

White Iron Band will be releasing their 6th studio album “Damn the Nighttime” on both digital and LP formats.
“Damn the Nighttime” is produced and mastered by legendary Minnesota producer, singer/songwriter Rich
Mattson recorded at Sparta Sound. This album captures White Iron's grass roots, soul and a strong
implementation of blues that would even make the renowned Highway Men proud. The prelude to “Damn the
Nighttime” will be held at White Iron Band’s 10th annual “Dreaming of a White Iron Xmas” show on December
21st at the Cabooze in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The White Iron Band is a high-energy renegade American roots band specializing in foot-stompin', honky
tonkin' music. With the tenacity of a whirl-wind and enough soul to well tears in your eyes, they are sure to
have your toes tapping and your ears wanting more of their lyrical and instrumental prowess. Originating from
Minnesota’s Iron Range and now based in Minneapolis, the group has established a passionate fan base
throughout the Midwest and Western Rocky Mountain states, spreading their unique mix of blues, country, and
Americana roots music.
After some fine tuning and new additions that have never before been heard on any previous album, “Damn
the Nighttime” is sure to impress even the most loyal fan. Sticking with their roots and some classic White Iron
sound, there is the flare and soul of blues/rock that is implemented intensely throughout this new album. Even
if you think you know and have heard White Iron Band, “Damn the Nighttime” is guaranteed to leave you
asking for and wanting more. With 2012 coming to an end and the 2013 lineup planned, you will not want to
miss this gala of White Iron Band and their new album “Damn the Nighttime”.
Contact:
Brendan Johnson with any inquires or requests
C: 612-558-6710
brendan@whiteironband.com

